« One Day Snow Experience », Winter 2016/2017

This unique product offers 2 hours’ accompanied access to Alpine snow
sports for beginners (ski and snowboard). It includes full equipment (from
head to toe) and 2 hours’ instruction in English for small groups of 5
people maximum.
Discover the joy of Alpine snow sports in the resort of Château-d’Oex in
the Alpes vaudoises. It is situated just 120 km from Geneva Airport or a
scenic 2 hour train ride, and even less from Lausanne or Montreux.
Once in the resort, please headstraight to the Swiss Ski School (ESS)
office where your pre-booked ski instructor awaits you. After being fitted
at a nearby sports shop ski instruction in English takes place in the
morning or in the afternoon in the beginner’s practice zone named “Snow
Garden” which is close by. It offers a moving walkway and good photo
opportunities. You can complete your snow experience in Châteaud’Oex, by booking an additional cable car excursion up to La Braye, one
the mountains above the resort which offer fantastic panoramic views of
the surrounding snowy peaks.
Information
Price: The tariffs include the full equipment rental (from head to toe) and
a 2 hour ski instruction in English from 1 person up to a group of 5
people. 1 person CHF 309.-, 2 people CHF 219.-, 3 people CHF 179.-, 4
people
CHF
159.-,
5
people
CHF
149.Classes: The experience takes 4 hours from the beginning at the Swiss
Ski School and back at the sports shop. Classes in the morning:
individual from 09h30 to 12h30; group from 09h30 to 13h00 Classes in
the afternoon: individual from 13h30 to 16h30; group from 13h30 to
17h00. From 17 December 2016 to 19 March 2017.
Visit www.swisstravelsystem.com to find the ticket that suits your journey
to/from Château-d’Oex
Additional offer (not incl.): Cable car and chairlift to La Braye Price:
return CHF 20.- per person Booking: Cable car office, Château-d’Oex
Bookings for individual clients

